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1 INTRODUCTION
Starting 15 May 2018, the HRS4R E-TOOL is the European Commission's official platform,
facilitating the HRS4R management process. It is an instrument developed and managed by DG
RTD.
These guidelines are addressed to the institutions that obtained the "HR Excellence in Research
Award", completed the Interim Assessment phase and are now preparing the Internal Review for
the Award Renewal. They are intended to be the user manual, a step-by-step technical
support for the institutions when using the HRS4R E-tool for reporting, monitoring and
assessment purposes.
These guidelines are not exhaustive and aim at establishing a standardised working mechanism for
all institutions. A tailored approach will be needed to match the specific case of your institution,
which may be at an earlier or a more advanced stage of the C&C implementation, or which may be
more creative and/or ambitious in setting objections and actions.
Should you consider that these guidelines do not cover your questions, please contact the Help
Desk for technical issues: support@euraxess.org or the RTD-CHARTER team for details about the
HRS4R procedure: RTD-CHARTER@ec.europa.eu.
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2 Overview of the AWARD RENEWAL PHASE:
Award Renewal is the third phase of the HRS4R procedure and takes place 5 years after the ‘HR
Award’ was initially granted to the institution and 3 years after the Interim Assessment.

In order to renew the HR Award, the applicant institution will need to first perform a selfassessment based on the Internal Review template which can be downloaded from the Policy
Library on the EURAXESS website here.
The institution indicates in the Internal Review form how it has embedded into its policies and
practices the actions set in the Action Plan/HR strategy at Interim Assessment and proposes new
actions for the next 3 years.
If the institution has not made its self-assessment against the OTM-R checklist at the Initial or at
the Interim Assessment Phase (per the strengthened HRS4R in force since January 2017), it will
have an additional task to perform for the Award Renewal Assessment. The OTM-R checklist can be
found as a template here.
The assessment process for the first cycle of Award Renewal implies besides the desk-based
assessment of the application, a one-day site-visit performed by three external experts, belonging
to a different country than the applicant institution. The institution will continue the
implementation of the reviewed/improved action plan based on the recommendations provided by
assessors in the consensus report, for the next 36 months, when a second Award Renewal cycle will
follow.
The HRS4R process at Award Renewal phase runs in a cyclical way, with new Internal Reviews
every 36 months (alternating the organisation of site visits).
The graphic below indicates the timeline according to which institutions are to undergo the
subsequent cycles, while moving from progress to quality in Human Resources Management.
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The European Commission will first screen the institution’s Internal Review for administrative
eligibility. The administrative eligibility check makes sure the application has all the required
elements necessary for assessment. If the administrative eligibility check is not passed, the
institution may be required to make corrections and resubmit the application.
Once the Internal Review is considered eligible from an administrative point of view, the European
Commission will send the file for the Interim Assessment to three peer reviewers from three
different countries other than the applicant country.
The assessors use standard assessment forms to ensure equal treatment for all applicant
institutions.
One of the experts is assigned the role of lead-assessor for the preparation of the commonly agreed
consensus report, which is shared with the institution as an official document containing pertinent
recommendations.
If the institution is at the first or third cycle of Award Renewal and a one-day site-visit must be
organised part of the assessment process. Please check the HRS4R Site Visit Guidelines for
Institutions for more details.
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3 Internal Review for Award Renewal
What it is:
The institution indicates in the Internal Review form how it has embedded into its policies and
practices the actions set at Interim Assessment and also proposes new actions for the next 3 years.
The institution must publish the reviewed version of the action plan/HR Strategy (including
the OTM-R policy) on the institution’s website and also provide the corresponding URL in a
dedicated field of the Internal Review form.
If the institution has not filled in the OTM-R checklist for the Initial or the Interim Assessment
phases, it is mandatory to also complete this task for Award Renewal.
Why it is important:
The purpose of an internal review at this stage is to allow the participating institutions to reflect
and document progress, alter actions or timing of actions (if necessary), as well as to offer the
opportunity to create new actions for the upcoming years.

3.1 Tasks, responsibilities and timelines:
The graph below details the flow of the main activities performed by Institutions
European Commission (EC)

based on a best-case scenario.
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and the

3.2.

How to access the Internal Review form in the HRS4R E-Tool:

3.2.1. If your institution has used the HRS4R E-Tool for the Initial/Interim Assessment
phases:
The institution’s HRS4R Admin will log into the EURAXESS account and through MY EURAXESS
dashboard will have access to the HRS4R E-TOOL in order to manage the reporting process.
The click on the “Renewal Phase” blue tab will illustrate as below the next task with the status
“Pending” and the corresponding deadline.

The Internal Review file
can be easily accessed at
a click away.

3.2.2. If your institution enrols for the first time in the HRS4R E-Tool at Award Renewal:
The institution must register the file in the HRS4R E-tool. There are several steps to accomplish
before filling in the Internal Review form in the HRS4R E-Tool.
N.B: You will receive assistance from the RTD CHARTER team at the European
Commission in order to have a smooth and quick transition of your institution’s
application files from paper to digital, in the HRS4R E-Tool. Whenever you encounter
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difficulties throughout the process, you can send an email for clarifications to RTDCHARTER@ec.europe.eu.
The graph below illustrates the enrolment process of institutions in the HRS4R E-tool:

a) Secure your access to the HRS4R E-Tool:
To access the HRS4R E-Tool, you must have an individual EURAXESS member account.
Registration and membership are free of charge. Read below for more information:
Your institution must also have an organisation profile on EURAXESS. If your organisation does
not have a EURAXESS profile, you can create an organisation profile using the organisation
registration tool available in the EURAXESS dashboard:
1. Login to the EURAXESS portal
2. Navigate to the dashboard (click MY EURAXESS item in the menu)
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3. If there is not any profile registered for the organisation that you represent, you have the option
to “Search/Register” an organisation using the yellow button on the right.
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4. Fill in the "Organisation Name" and the website "URL" of the organisation. Then click "Search".
Note that you should not enter a Department or Laboratory Name since the HR Award applies to
the whole organisation and not a subsidiary entity.
Also, you need to provide the URL starting with "http://" or “https://”

A message will appear, to confirm that there are no exact matches and you can proceed to register a
new organisation, by clicking on the “Register Organisation” button.
Register the organisation:
The fields already filled-in in the previous step are being transferred to the registration form.
At this point you will be requested to provide the "Organisation Type", “Country”, “Street”, “City”
and optionally the “State/Province” and the “Postal Code”.
Click the “Save the organisation” button to submit the organisation registration form to the Help
Desk for validation. The Help Desk will check if the newly registered organisation’s domain of
activity is related to research and if there are duplicate registrations of the same organisation. Once
the organisation account passes the administrative check performed by the Help Desk , you will be
informed accordingly in a dedicated email (normally registration requests are treated within the
same working day).
Become the HRS4R organisation administrator of your institution’s file:
1. Log in to the EURAXESS portal
2. From The Human Resources Strategy for Researchers webpage – Implementation and
Award Renewal phases, open the collapsible menus as shown below to expose the “HRS4R
organisation Admin” button or click here to jump directly.
3. Click the “HRS4R organisation admin” button as shown below:
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You now have to choose the organisation in which to become HRS4R organisation administrator.
You will be presented only with top level organisation(s) (i.e. without department) whose URL
match the domain of your email address. For example, if your email is user@organisation.com, the
URL of the registered organisation must be of xxx.organisation.com.
You can choose only one top level organisation, even if multiple organisations are displayed in the
form.
If none of the displayed organisations matches your organisation, you can proceed with registering
a new organisation, or contact the support team (support@euraxess.org) using the email link
presented below the form to request assistance.
b) Create an HRS4R case for the institution as if it were a newcomer to the process:
The HRS4R designated admin for the organisation account on EURAXESS will access MY EURAXESS
dashboard, the HRS4R section, and by clicking on the yellow button "Create a case & apply for the
HR Award" will be able to fill in the required tasks of this stage.
The application is launched in the HRS4R E-Tool the moment you fill in the first task of the Initial
Phase - Endorsement of the C&C, which consists in the upload of the pdf version of the endorsement
letter and you also indicate the contact persons in charge of and engaging the institution in the HR
process.
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N.B:
You must upload in the
system the version of the
endorsement letter
provided by the institution
to the European
Commission the moment it
initially enrolled in the
process.

Clicking the "Save" button saves the provided information and still allows the information to be
edited before it is submitted as shown below.
The status of the application will be changed into "Pending" as shown below:

Once the "Submit" button is clicked, the application cannot be edited any longer and the action
cannot be undone. The status of the application will consequently change into "Submitted".
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c) You receive from the European Commission a confirmation email including a case
number assigned to your institution in terms of the HRS4R project.
d) The European Commission will collect all the files already provided by your
institution part of the application and acknowledgement of the “HR Award” (the GapAnalysis, the OTM-R checklist, the initial Action Plan, the assessment consensus report) and
will upload them as pdfs in the HRS4R E-Tool. Your institution will have access to all the
HRS4R history of application, reporting and assessment in the online dashboard.
The European Commission will confirm by email once the files are uploaded in the tool
and the HRS4R Organisation Admin can start filling in the Internal Review.
e) The institution’s HRS4R Admin will log in to the EURAXESS account and through MY
EURAXESS dashboard will have access to the HRS4R e-tool in order to manage further the
reporting process.
The click on the “Renewal Phase” blue tab will illustrate as below the next task with the status
“Pending” and the corresponding deadline.

The Internal Review can be easily accessed at a click away. If the institution has already filled in the
OTM-R checklist at previous phases, there is no need to fill it again at this stage.
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3.3.

How to fill in the Internal Review form in the HRS4R E-Tool:

The Internal Review template to be used for the reporting in the HRS4R E-Tool is similar in
structure to the one filled in for the planning of the initial action plan or for the reviewed action
plan at Interim Assessment. It comprises four separate parts:
1. Organisational information
2. Strengths and weaknesses of the current practice
3. Actions
4. Implementation/Embedding the HRS4R process.
Key elements to consider:
3.3.1. Organisational information:
This section is intended to illustrate the larger context in which the institution performs, its
structure, its impact upon the communities it serves, as well as the resources managed.
There are two categories of data required:
• Staff indicators to be presented as full-time positions (FTEs), and
• Budget and funding, if applicable, to be expressed as amounts in euro.
The dedicated table for filling in the data will already contain the organisational information
provided at the Initial Phase/Interim Assessment (if the institution has used the HRS4R E-Tool for
the previous stages), with the possibility to update it for the current situation.
The same approach is also for the “Organisational Profile” text block. The information will be
retrieved automatically from the previous stages if the institution has filled in the initial/reviewed
action plan in the HRS4R E-Tool.

3.3.2. Strengths and weaknesses of the current practice:
In this section, the institution must provide an overview of its current state and practice under the
four thematic headings of the C&C (Ethical and Professional aspects, Recruitment and Selection,
Working Conditions and Social Security, Training and Development). Information on current
practices related to OTM-R should be also included here.
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We strongly recommend elaborating on both strengths and weaknesses (although there is only one
text block provided for both), as they will highlight the institution's rationale for setting and
implementing actions.
Click on the name of each of the four thematic headings of the Charter & Code to open the editor
and provide your answers. There will be three blocks for each heading:
•
•
•

Strengths and weaknesses (expressed in the Initial Phase for the application to the award),
Strengths and weaknesses at Internal Review for the Interim Assessment,
Strengths and weaknesses at Award Renewal Phase.

N.B:
The information regarding the “Strengths and weaknesses” expressed at the Initial
Phase/Interim Assessment will be retrieved automatically from the system if the institution
has filled in the previous applications in the HRS4R E-Tool. Otherwise, these text blocks will
be empty.
The institutions enrolled in the HRS4R E-Tool at the Award Renewal Phase will have to fill in
only the text block regarding the “Strengths and weaknesses at Internal Review for Award
Renewal”.
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If the institution is willing to provide more information about the way the strengths and
weaknesses context evolved or changed from the Initial to the Implementation and Award Renewal
phase, there is a “Remarks” section within each of the tabs corresponding to the four headings of
the C&C that can be used for this purpose.
The institution is also required to provide answers to specific questions regarding the way the
organisation has operated after the acknowledgement of the ‘HR Award’ and the Interim
Assessment stage. A text block is offered for the following questions:
• Have any of the priorities for the short- and medium term changed?
• Have any of the circumstances in which your organisation operates, changed and as such
have had an impact on your HR strategy?
• Are any strategic decisions under way that may influence the action plan?
The mention to limit the answer to the above questions to 500 words maximum is only indicative.
There is no technical limit/block if the institution wants to write more than indicated.
3.3.3. Actions
For the third section of the Internal Review – Actions, the institution has to report on the status of
achievement for each of the actions planned in the Initial/Interim Assessment phases, alter actions
or timing of actions if necessary, also to add new actions to be implemented in the next 36 months,
for the second Award Renewal.
N.B. The actions, as well as the remarks on the status of achievement should be concise, but
detailed enough for the assessors to evaluate the level of ambition, engagement and
implementation. The institution should strive to provide a detailed plan, not only an
enumeration of actions.
Mandatory requirements at this stage:
✓ The institution has to publish on the website the extended version of the
reviewed/improved action plan/HR Strategy (including the OTM-R policy) and provide
the URL to the corresponding webpages in a dedicated field of the Internal Review.
✓ If the institution has not made its self-assessment against the OTM-R checklist at the
Initial/Interim Assessment phases (per the strengthened HRS4R in force since January
2017), it will have an additional task to perform for Award Renewal.
✓ The Actions file also includes a dedicated section to OTM-R policy and practices.
Although there may be some overlap with a range of the actions already planned as emerged
from the Gap Analysis, the institution must provide a short commentary demonstrating the
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implementation of the OTM-R policies and practices, since the acknowledgement of the ‘HR
Award’ to the moment of the Internal Review. The institution will have to make the link
between the OTM-R checklist and the overall action plan in a free text section.

A different procedure to fill in the Internal Review Actions may apply based on two
situations:
A. Institutions that used the HRS4R E-Tool for the Initial Phase/Interim Assessment,
B. Institutions that use the HRS4R E-Tool

A. Institutions that used the HRS4R E-Tool for the Initial Phase/Interim Assessment:
There are 2 tasks to perform at this stage:
a) Establish the status of achievement of the actions already planned in the previous phases,
b) Add new actions to the action plan for the next 36 months.
Key elements to consider for the above-mentioned tasks:
a) The institutions that filled in the action plan in HRS4R E-Tool at the Initial Phase/Interim
Assessment will find in the Internal Review form automatically retrieved from the Initial
Phase, the list of planned actions, the gaps/the principles they address, the timing, the
indicators and the responsible unit.
For each of the actions already set, the institution will have to establish the status of achievement in
the column called “Current State”, selecting from the options below:

If the status is “In progress” or “Extended”, the institution has to update also the timing of
achievement.
Details can be included for each action and corresponding status of achievement in the column for
“Remarks”.
b) The institution can customise planning based on its own priorities and creativity.
There is the possibility to add as many new actions as needed. The click on “Add another row” will
create a new field in the form for the addition of a new action.
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The principle of planning new actions at the Internal Review is similar to the Initial Phase/Interim
Assessment. The proposed actions can address either individual or multiple principles. In order to
ensure all the gap principles will be addressed by the institution based on own priorities, the list of
Gap principles not selected in any action so far, will be provided for reference.
The selected gap will be automatically accompanied by the rating already set in the Gap Analysis:

The timeline should cover at least 36 months up to the second internal review for award renewal.
Timing should be indicated by quarters of a year.
The actions should reflect a balance between short-term interventions (i.e. such as organising a
workshop) and long-term systemic actions that bring about culture change.

B. Institutions enrolled in the HRS4R E-Tool at Award Renewal:
There are 2 tasks to perform at this stage:
a) Establish the status of achievement of the actions already planned in the previous phases,
b) Add new actions to the action plan for the next 36 months.
a) The Actions section of the Internal Review form will be empty, in the sense that the
institution will not find automatically imported the list of actions set in the previous phase (as it is
the case of the institutions which have used the e-tool for the application to the ‘HR Award’ or for
the Interim Assessment).
In order to report on the status of achievement, the institution will have to fill in first the actions set
in the previous version of the action plan, with the details provided at that time (the gap it
addresses, timing, responsible unit, indicators (KPIs), etc. If the status is “In progress” or
“Extended”, the institution has to update the timing of achievement.
An action can address multiple gap principles. The “Select principle” menu will provide the
opportunity to quickly select from the 40 principles of the C&C the one(s) the action addresses. The
status of achievement will be set using the 4 options of the “Current Status”. Details on the
implementation process, difficulties or challenges encountered can be added in the “Remarks”
column.
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A list of Gap principles not selected in any action, is provided in order to facilitate planning and
keeping an easier track of the principles which has to be addressed throughout the implementation
and award renewal process.

b) Once you have finalised the self-assessment regarding the status of achievement of the
actions already planned in the previous phases, you can proceed with adding new actions to be
further implemented in the next 36 months.
The institution can customise planning based on its own priorities and creativity.
There is the possibility to add as many new actions as needed. The click on “Add another row” will
create a new field in the form for the addition of a new action, the Gap principle it addresses, the
timing of implementation, the responsible unit and the KPI(s). For the new actions the “Current
Status” will be “New”.
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There must always exist a match between the gaps identified in the Gap Analysis at Initial Phase
and the actions planned in such a way as make sure all gaps are addressed throughout the HRS4R
process, based on the institution’s own priorities and tactics.
3.3.4. Implementation / Embedding the HRS4R process:
This section must include information on how the HRS4R was implemented and embedded inside
the institution through working groups, alignment with HR policies/internal mechanisms, etc.
Besides describing the overall implementation process in a free text field, there is also a mandatory
checklist with questions to answer, as below. The answer to each question should be detailed in
maximum 500 words (the limit is indicative, not blocking the intention to write more).
Should the same answer be applicable to more than one question, please state clearly if this is the
case instead of duplicating replies.

If needed, the institution can also add details on the implementation process in an additional
text block created specifically on this purpose, as below.
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4 Award Renewal Assessment
4.1 Description and timeline of the assessment process
After the successful submission of the Internal Review using the HRS4R E-Tool, the institution
proceeds to the next level of the process, which consists of three separate steps if the institution
is at the first/ third Award Renewal, which includes the organisation of a site visit.

1. The administrative eligibility check is intended to validate an application in terms of its
compliance with the application procedure (i.e. all formal requirements are met; i.e. templates are
completed in the HRS4R E-tool: the OTM-R Checklist was also filled in by the institutions which
joined the process before 2017 when the strengthened procedure entered into force; i.e. templates
contain sufficient information for the application to be further assessed, etc.). The check has
nothing to do with the quality of the data provided, but with the quality of the application as a
whole, as suitable or not for the interim assessment.
The institution will be informed if the application is compliant and has passed the
administrative eligibility check within four weeks after submission.
If the application is considered non-compliant, the institution will be required to update it based on
the feedback provided by the EC. In this case, the institution's task is moved backwards on the
process flow and the templates of the initial application can be further edited.
If required to make changes in the application templates, the institution will have to resubmit the
updated version of the application within two months, after it receives the outcome of the
administrative eligibility check.
2. The desk-based assessment of the application is the second step of the Award Renewal
phase and can only be initiated if an application has passed the administrative eligibility
check.
If a site visit will be organized part of the assessment process, the EC will inform the institution
accordingly and will stay in contact to establish a convenient date. Please check the HRS4R Site
Visit Guidelines for Institutions for more details.
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How the experts are selected:
It is intended that the institution’s Internal Review is assessed by the same assessment team
responsible for the Initial Assessment, who acknowledged the ‘HR Award’ to the institution in the
Initial Phase.
The experts are selected by the EC in a transparent process through the HRS4R E-Tool on the basis
of the following criteria:
• Personal competence and experience in the HRS4R field or any similar HR strategy
development/implementation;
• Geographical distribution;
• Institutional spread (i.e. research institutions, universities, research funders etc.)
Prior to the involvement of the experts in the assessment, they receive appropriate training on all
issues and requirements. Also, prior to any assessment, the experts sign a declaration of
confidentiality covering issues such as performance, obligation of impartiality and of
confidentiality. These confidentiality obligations are binding on the expert unless the confidential
information becomes public through disclosure of the confidential information by the institution or
the Commission services.
How the assessment process is organised:
Each application will be assessed by three experts/individual peer reviewers (ideally the same
involved in the Initial and Interim Assessment phases).
The experts use standard templates and criteria for all applications in order to ensure fair
treatment for all institutions.
N.B. The template used by the individual assessors can be found in the Annex. It is strongly
recommended to look into it carefully before submitting the Internal Review, in order to make sure
every specific requirement has been considered.
At this stage, progress and quality of the actions and accompanying measures (such as embedding
the HRS4R process) are assessed by the experts.
The assessment at this stage consists of a detailed assessment followed by recommendations.
The detailed assessment is subdivided as follows:
1. Quality (of progress) Here the experts assess the level of ambition and the quality of progress
intended and obtained by the institution.
2. Strengths and weaknesses of the HR strategy - On the basis of the information submitted and
taking into account the institution’s national research context, experts will weigh/judge the HR
strategy’s strengths and weaknesses.
3. Recommendations will be issued by the experts referring to the state of the art of institution’s
OTM-R policy, with regard to progress and quality of actions and their evidence etc.
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4.2. The outcome of the Award Renewal Assessment
One of the three individual peer reviewers will be assigned the role of lead-assessor and will
prepare the commonly agreed consensus report integrating the input provided in the individual
assessments.
The consensus report is the official feedback that the institution will receive in terms of their
Internal Review. It is also based on a standard template, and it includes customised
recommendations in terms of their implementation of the HRS4R procedure.
The institution will have access to the consensus report within three months after the
confirmation of the administrative eligibility check.
If the Award Renewal assessment implies the organisation of a site-visit, the institution will
have access to the consensus report within one month after the site visit has taken place.
The general assessment, provided as part of the consensus report, indicates whether the institution
was granted the renewal of the ‘HR award. Three outcomes may be possible:
•

Accepted

The application meets the criteria and the EC renews the ‘HR award’.
The experts may comment on the submission asking for future focus on a particular
aspect/criterion, if appropriate. For example, they may say that they would like to see something
addressed in the longer term but acknowledge that the submission meets the criteria for Award
Renewal.
•

Accepted pending minor modifications

The institution broadly meets the criteria, but the external assessors have some
concerns/questions about specific areas, in which case the institution is moved backwards on the
HRS4R process flow in order to reflect on the feedback and act upon it.
The institution should consider for immediate action the recommendations mentioned as
mandatory in order to have the award renewed. The other recommendations can be addressed
during the next phase of the HRS4R process.
The institution is required to update the documentation in the HRS4R E-tool and resubmit the
application for review within two months.
The assessors will review only how the institution has followed up on their feedback, which is why
it is strongly recommended to act upon the specific recommendations and clearly detail the actions
in the revised application.
Should the institution face difficulties in complying with the deadline, there is always the possibility
to ask for a deadline extension provided that the deadline is not overdue. The request should be
made in the HRS4R E-tool and must be previously accepted by the EC. The extension is offered only
once, and it is standard for all institutions (one month from the previously set deadline).
•

Declined (major revisions)

The institution does not meet the criteria to have the ‘HR award’ renewed and is required to make
the appropriate changes taking into account the recommendations of the assessors. In this case the
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institution is moved backwards on the HRS4R process flow in order to implement what is
requested.
The institution is required to update the documentation in the HRS4R E-tool and resubmit the
revised application for review within 12 months.
The institution should consider for immediate action the recommendations mentioned as
mandatory in order to have the award renewed. The other recommendations can be addressed
during the next phase of the HRS4R process.
The assessors will review only how the institution has followed up on their feedback, which is why
it is strongly recommended to act upon the specific recommendations and clearly detail the actions
in the revised application.
N.B: Special attention is needed when resubmitting the revised application as only two
resubmissions are allowed at this stage.
Should the institution face difficulties in complying with the deadline, there is always the possibility
to ask for a deadline extension provided that the deadline is not overdue. The request should be
made in the HRS4R E-tool and must be previously accepted by the EC. The extension is offered only
once and it is standard for all institutions (one month from the previously set deadline).

5 What’s next?
The institution will continue the implementation of the reviewed/improved action plan based on
the recommendations provided by assessors in the consensus report, for the next 36 months.
The HRS4R process will further run in a cyclical way, with new Internal Reviews every 36 months
for Award Renewal (alternating the organisation of site visits).
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6 Annex
6.1 Templates
The following templates can be found on EURAXESS in the Policy Library under “Research
Careers > Strengthened HRS4R process”:
•
•

Internal Review
OTM-R Checklist (only for the institutions which have not filled it in for the Initial Phase).

The templates used by the peer reviewers for the Award Renewal phase can be also downloaded from
here.
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6.2. Abbreviations
The Charter and
Code (C&C)

The European Charter for Researchers and the Code of Conduct for the
Recruitment of Researchers – 2 documents adopted by the European
Commission in 2005 containing 40 principles that applicant institutions to
the "HR Excellence in Research Award" must endorse and commit to
implement: https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/jobs/charter

EURAXESS
Organization
Admin
EC
FTEs
HRS4R

Staff representative who registered a EURAXESS organization account in
order to publish offers on behalf of the institution on EURAXESS.

HR Award

The European Commission's "HR Excellence in Research Award" giving
public recognition to research institutions that have made progress in
aligning their human resource policies with the principles set out in the
"Charter & Code"
The official platform of the European Commission to apply for the "HR
Excellence in Research Award" and manage the institution's HRS4R process.
It can be accessed from the EURAXESS website by users with the
appropriate permissions: https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/my/hrs4r

HRS4R E-tool

European Commission
Full-time employees
Human Resources Strategy for Researchers
https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/jobs/hrs4r

HRS4R
Organisation
Admin
OTM-R

Staff representative assigned by the management of the applicant institution
to fill in the application for the HR Award and manage the institution's
HRS4R process in the HRS4R E-tool.
Open, Transparent and Merit-Based Recruitment of Researchers
https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/useful-information/policylibrary#document-collapsible-research-careers-strengthened-hrs4rprocess

R1-R4

The European Framework for Research Careers profiles:
https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/europe/career-development/trainingresearchers/research-profiles-descriptors
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